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Operates in Hydrocarbon and Power Generation Industry
Has offshore platform, moves gas to Rottnest Island using company
owned vessels, processes gas and pipes to Perth.
Supplies gas to Perth (domestic) and commercial (power generation)
Is about to commence constructing additional LPG processing facility on
Rottnest Island in March 2010
Has non-union arrangements based on expired AWAs, ITEAs, Pre-FWA
Collective Agreement (ends 31 Dec 2009), common law contracts
In 2006 Employee satisfaction survey – trust level of 76%
HR downsized in 2007 - middle management downsized in late 2008
You were recently offered a package you couldn’t refuse and today is your
first day.

Week One
• An organiser is at the gate with a RoE notice
• After meeting with some of the employees he
tells you he wants to negotiate a collective
agreement for the project.
• He asks you to sign a deed titled ‘good faith
bargaining principles’ which details how the
Union and AmGas will conduct the negotiation.
• A journalist from the local newspaper rings to
discuss rumors of union activity at AmGas

Week Two
• The ETU has heard about the AWU meeting,
and requests copies of the construction plans,
tender documents (and responses), operational
budget and labour costs so that it can prepare
for the negotiation.
• Some non-union employees ask you if they can
meet with you separately.

Week Three
• The negotiations are at an impasse
– You want to hold a meeting of all employees to get
your message across
– The Unions asks for 25% and won’t budge as ‘you
can easily afford it’
– Your CEO sends out an company bulletin which talks
up the multi billion dollar project and the need to
avoid delays and extra costs.
– The AWU and ETU apply for GFB orders as you
have not offered any increase and claim you have
bypassed them.

Week Four
• An foreign Government controlled company has
acquired a controlling stake in AmGas.
• You are directed that the shipping services will
now be provided by foreign crewed ships under
the supervision of your existing masters (who
have agreed to be employed by the new
provider). This will reduce labour costs
significantly.
• ABC Lateline has left a message for you to call
them.

